
THE MOTHER OF ALL 
BACK-YARD GARDENING COURSES

WHAT: When we garden, we actively reconnect ourselves to the living processes of this earth, our home. This 12-
part course is a thorough exploration of the theory and practice of the garden arts. It teaches principles derived from 
observation of natural systems and incorporates them into practical techniques used to create healthy and 
abundant gardens. Although we focus on applications specific to New Mexico's unique challenges, when you've 
finished this course you'll be able to grow anywhere below the timberline. Learning will be hands-on in a small class 
setting, so be sure to come prepared to take notes, ask questions, observe, interact, work up a sweat, and get your 
hands in the ground. 

WHEN: Classes held twice a month from Spring Equinox to Autumnal Equinox and will be offered twice, Thursday 
and Saturday of the same week. Class is from 9am to 1pm and will include lecture discussions, a 15 minute break, 
time in the garden to participate in projects or exemplary situations.  This will give everyone an opportunity to see 
how these concepts actually work.

Each class will build upon the language and concepts introduced in the previous sessions, but the course is 
designed so that each class can serve as a stand-alone unit on its own. A complete listing of each class description 
with specific dates is available by request at skreed@earthlink.net.

WHERE: La Orilla Farm is located in the far South Valley, next to the Isleta Reservation, at 2401 Black Mesa 
Loop SW.

ABOUT THE INSTRUCTOR: Michael Reed is an environmental philosopher and certified permaculture 
teacher and designer. He served three terms as president of the New Mexico Farmers' Marketing Association and 
is a founding member of Save New Mexico Seeds. As a farmer, he is dedicated to growing native and regionally 
adapted food and medicinal plants. As a teacher, he is passionate about growing and reintroducing to the public 
forgotten or neglected sources of food and other useful plants. He works with the Arid Crop Seed Cache to grow out 
and save seed of heirloom vegetables, herbs, and flowers. He is also part of a collaborative effort to collect and 
cultivate regionally appropriate heirloom fruits, nuts, berries, and perennials that can adapt and thrive in our 
challenging environment. There are currently over 600 different varieties in the entire collection, with over 400 found 
at La Orilla. A year-round grower for the past twenty years, he teaches the gardening section of the Permaculture 
Design Certification course offered by the Permaculture Institute, and offers workshops at his farm (and anywhere 
else he is asked).

THE COST: The12-part course is $300/individual or $500/couple early payment discount until March 16, and 
$360/individual or $540/couple after March 16.
Single classes are $30/person or $45/couple.  Please call or email in advance for single class attendance as space 
is limited.
Payment made by cash, check or money order only. No plastic. This is a farm, folks. 
 

Please feel free to call or e-mail with inquiries: 505-877-2877, skreed@earthlink.net.
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